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Oxford Debate
An Ovford Union Debate will
be held tomorrou at 12:15
p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium. The With. will be "Re sots ed: That Lan and Order is
a Racist t’onspiruey."
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Compik-d from Associated Press
PARIS
American envoys began aligning negotiating strategy
with South Vietnam yesterday in
preparation for calling on Hanoi
to help launch the stalled talks.
WASHINGTON
The Supreme
:7ourt has cleared the way for New
Orleans District Attorney Jim
Garrison to try Clay M. Shaw for
conspiracy in the assassination of
former President John F. Kennedy.
PRAGUE
The Czechoslovak
Communist party conceded yester.
day it has received widespread demands to review its retreat from
Alexander Dubcek’s reform government. In Bangkok, Thailand,
however,
Communist
terrorist
groups appear to be growing
stronger.
STANFORD
A fire of undetermined origin destroyed the Donner Lounge of Stern Hall, a men’s
dormitory. at Stanford University,
early yesterday. None of the nearly
100 students sleeping in the adjacent wings of the building were
injured.
SAN FRANCISCO Police have
disclosed that four youths 15 ancl
16 years old have admitted to several armed robberies in Golden
Gate Park over an eight -week
period. The youths were arrested
Saturday.

Indian To Speak
Tonight on KSJS
Cee Banu, a native American
Indian, will appear on KSJS
(90.7 FM) tonight at 9 to discuss
his plans to claim the Big Sur
area this Saturday for his people.
Banta is a warrior of the Rainbow for Native Americans.
Father David Fosselman of the
Newman Center will appear with
Banu on "Inner Space Reality,"
moderated by Daniel Rivers.

"A Time for Burning." part
of the film series, "Itaeism:
ire
Nation,"
Death of
’Mown today at 3 pan. lu
Auditorium.
rim Dail!,
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Second Postponement

SFS Violence Again;
Two Buildings Stoned

Pres. Clark Hearing
Changed to Friday
By SUSY LYDLE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The ASH sttit against SJS
President Robert D. Clark and
Athletic Director Robert Brorrian,
which may be it milestone for student civil rights and liberties, was
postrxmed until Friday morning at
9:15 in Santa Clara County Courthouse.
Presiding judge Stanley R.
Evans granted a continuance at
the request of the State Attorney
General’s office to prepare Pres.
Clark’s case. The hearing was
originally scheduled for today.
Student government is seeking
a restraining order to prevent
Pres. Clark and Dr. Bronzan from
denying grants-in-aid to Black
athletes who boycotted the Brigham Young University football
game.
The ASB’s right to take such
action is being challeng,ed by Dr.
William J. Dusel, executive vice
president. Dusel ordered ASB
President Dick Miner to withdraw
the suit last Thursday.
The suit will seemingly set a
precedent in ease law in California,
according to Phil Hammer, attorney for ASB. The Chancellor’s office and the Board of Trustees ale
following the progress of the suit
carefully as it could "open the
door for further suits," according
to Miner.
This suit seems to serve as a
trial case. If it is successful, it
could open new paths of legal recourse for the defense of students
civil rights.
The suit may draw criticism
and restrictions from not only
college officials, but pcwsibly restraint from the Chancellor’s
of f ice.
The case will determine whether
student organizations have any
civil or legal rights, according to
Miner.

"The Chancellor’s office and the
Trustees feel student government
should have no real function, and
no rights" Miner said. "TheY feel
that the ASB exists only at the
whim of the college presidents
and/or the Trustees."
The ASB president emphasized
the student council decision to sue
Pres. Clark and Dr. Bronzan was
the only recourse it could take to
"affirm the right for any athlete
or student to follow the reasonable
dictates of his conscience without
interference or intimidation."
"Perhaps this case will develop
far beyond the question of whether
Black athletes were denied due
process or not," Miner said. "This
is the main issue but it may also
determine what, if any, civil liberties or rights students have."
"If they don’t, then students
with anthing innovative or creative concerning problems of educational institutions can be attacked by those who oppose them
without due process of law,"
Miner said.

Baez To Appear
In SJS Concert
Saturday Night
Songstresk Joan Baez will make
her first SJS concert performance
Saturday night at 8:15 in the
Men’s Gym.
The 27 year-old folksinger has
recorded six albums under the
Vanguard label including: "Joan
Baez:" "Joan Baez, Vol, 2;" "Joan
Baez in Concert," and "Farewell
Angelina."
Tickets for this CUPB-sponsored
event cost $2 and are available in
the Student Affairs Business Office, located behind the Spartan
Bookstore.

Still Franci,.co
Rock throwing strikers broke windows in two
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
State College buildings yesterday but quickly marched off the campus %lien police reinforcements arrived.
The college has been tom by violence, vandalism and fights with police since the Black Students Union 03SU) called a strike Nov. 6.
A rainy -day luncheon rally in the main quadrangle by about 300 strike supporters with 1,000
onlookers appeared to be dwindling peacefully when a speaker shouted for the sudden raid.
"Classes are going on in the
BSS (13u.siness and Social Science
Buildings)," cried Tom Williams,
BSU speaker. "Let’s move over
there and close it down."
Spectators opened a path and
the activists raced across the quadrangle, throwing stones and halfbricks.
They broke windows in the second and third floors of the BSS
and what was left of the glass
previous days at San Francisco
By JANET HOTHERSALL
doors, shattered in battles last
State College," he continued.
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
week.
Kopke wanted to inform stuAmbiguities within California
Then they surged to the Admindents of the SFS campus violence
5,
dealAdministrative
Code,
Title
istration Building and broke sevstudents to show
ing with class disruption was the and convince
eral windows there.
on this camissue at yesterday’s Judiciary sympathy by striking
About 200 police, held in reserve hearing against Allen (Nick) Kop- Pus.
off the campus, rushed in.
PROSECUTION WITNESS
ke, senior history major, who alThe strikers marched across legedly led five or six students
Witnesses for the prosecution inbusy 19th Avenue to Ecumenical into classes without instructor’s cluded Professor Duilio Peruzzi,
House, a Protestant Church estab- approval.
whose geography class was named
lishment which has become the
In his summary statement to in the class disturbance complaint,
staging point for demonstrators. the Judiciary Gerry Roney, ASB Geography Chairman Dr. Michael
Police on horseback followed and attorney general, cautioned them IdcIntyre and Assistant Professor
kept the avenue open to traffic.
to only decide if there was a dis- Ruth Stanley, whose education
ruption and not the degree of the methods class was also interrupted.
Contradictory statements conalleged class disruption.
Kopke, who acted in his own cerning permission to speak before
Rain, hea%3 at times today behalf, stated that the prosecu- Professor Peruzzi’s class were
made by the senior history major
with strong g-usty southeasterly tion generally tries the case under
narrow interpretation without con- and the professor.
winds. Rain and taind gradually
Lew Solitske, ASB chief justice,
sidering proper perspective.
tapering off tonight with interinformed individuals involved a
INTERRUPT’
’DIDN’T
recommendation would be made
mittent Amiens tomorrow. Snow
"I didn’t interrupt and certainly and sent to Pres. Robert D. Clark
levet 8000 feet lowering to 6000
Kopke will be infeet by Wednesday. High today didn’t intend to disrupt any for his decision.
of the decision through
formed
"I
only
said.
Kopke
classes,"
toat SJS: 60. Rain probability
wanted to inform students about Dean of Students Stanley Benz’
day and tonight, MO per cent. the issues and problems we all office and a direct appeal may be
and 70 per cent tomorrow.
face in regards to the events in made to Pres. Clark.

Legal Ambiguities

’THE GHOST IN THE MACHINE" by Arthur Koestler
will be reviewed tomorrow by
Dr. Paul Dickert, assistant professor of geology, in Cafeteria
A and B at 12:30 p.m. in a
faculty book talk.

Snowballs To Fly
In Park Saturday
For City Children
Snow:bans will be flying at St.
James Park Saturday morning beginning at 9, to the delight of
many children in San Jose who
have never seen the stuff called
snow.
The park will temporarily turn
into a "winter wonderland" as
tons of snow am dumped on the
lawn.
Students of Assistant Professor
Tony Mays’ Art 12B design class
are selling mistletoe on Seventh
Street at 25 cents a bunch as part
of the drive to "buy snow for St.
James Park."
According to Linda Moyer,
spokesman for the project, the
snow is being brought to the park
for the benefit of the children in
San Jose who have never seen or
played in the snow before.

Case on Class Disruption
Receives Judiciary Hearing

Today’s Weather
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Student Committee

Time Protested
In State Eviction

Photo by Wayne Wcholls
CARS ARE PARKED in a dirt area on Ninth
Street, where, more than a year ago build;ngs
were torn down. Yet nothing new has been constructed on the lot. Students living on East San
Fernando between Ninth and 10th Streets fear
that the same fate will be in store for their area.
They are being evicted from their homes in
February, since the state plans to use the land

for a parking lot. However, their gripe is why
can’t they live in the houses until June since the
parking lot won’t be built until next September?
As a result they have formed a committee
for Student Housing Rights and se+ up a booth
near the Spartan Bookstore where they are
urging students to sign petitions.

By CAROL GRINAGER
Spartan Daily Feature Editor
A committee for Student Housing Rights has recently been
organized as a result of the state’s plan to evict 65 people, including 45 students, from the area bordered by Ninth, 10th,
Ea.st San Fernando and Elizabeth Streets.
According to Fred Luke, a committee member, the state
plans to build a parking lot on this area next September, yet
are evicting the inhabitants in February.
What the students are protesting is not the eviction itself, but
the time element of the eviction.
"We don’ have to be evicted until June," Luke said. "However, they are evicting us in February and going to let the area
sit for three or four months."
In order to gather support for their cause, the conunittee has
set up a booth near Spartan Bookstore, where they are asking
students to sign petitions which they will turn in to Dean Burton. As of yestenlay noon, 2,000 signatures had been collected.
Also, Student Council pa.ssed a resolution last Friday supporting the protest.
John Murphy, 22-year-old senior and head of the Housing
Rights Committee, stated, "The students involved are not trying
to disnipt the college building program, but what WC are attempting to do is elicit a positive administrative response allowing US to live in the State owned homes until June 15, 1969."
"The primary reason for this action," he continued, "is based
upon prior experience with the ineptitude of the state bureaucratic process in the school construction program."
"The college is here to aid the students in their attempts at
matriculating; it is not to thwart them because of some misguided administrative power complex."
Murphy concluded, "We feel that if the SJS administration
persists in their attempts to evict these students that a realistic
plan of relocation should be effected.’’
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AN UNIDENTIFIED STUDENT signs a petition while Barbara
Transue and John Murphy, members of the Committee for Student Housing Rights, urge other students to support their cause.
What cause? To urge the State to hold off in evicting 65 persons from an area bordered by Ninth, 10th, East San Fernando
and Elizabeth Streets. A parking lot, to be constructed next September, is planned for the area, and the students are frying to
postpone their February evictions until June.
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U OF CAL DAVIS
Controversy is brewing in the Davis
store board committee over possible
stopping of faculty and company taw
ployee discounts in the. student bookstore.
Apparently standard practice, the fringe ;
benefits are in danger either of elimina;,
tion or extension to almost everybody.
One of three student members 011 the
store board resigned recently, saying he
did ttot hate any influence on policy after
a verbal exchange with a non-student 1
board member.

Eaitorials

Liqw Suit Welcome
Friday the 1’11 goes to court to ask
it.;/Inction against l’res. Hobert
Clark so that be does not withhold
111 11 eteS.
lilark
grant.in-aid to
Pres. Clark has !inlaid) stated that
he %%Orontes the suit: so do we. but
for different reasons.
e have conaplaitwd for some time
that all student government seems to
lw doling is talking a lot. Ina acting
very little.
lit this case. Student Council stated
its d’sapproval of withdrawing the
grata-. and stated it mould take neressar) action to ensure its requests %mild
t:tark ha, said lie will
withdraw the funds. and counril has
taken action. It has hired a lawyer for
the \SD and has taken the matter to
the ci ’I (lair’s.

e is right or
!tether rottneirs
wrong. we cannot yet judge. But we
are encouraged that it has taken a
position and is using its full talents
and resources in backing its claims.
This action also will give an indication (of just how nitwit -power’. students liax( in the affairs of their own
college. Perhaps We will see how far
the administration will let the students
go in playing their game of politics.

FRATERNITY RELocATIoNs

The students. using the legal means
at their disposal. have taken what they
believe 10 be the rHot action.
NN 1.

trust

"Among other things, the demonstrators called us ’pigs’ ...

the administration will

note that students

a re

acting in a ra-

tional manner. and that it will partici-

Thrust and Parry

pate in the spirit of the controversy
without

invoking its administrative
tome]. or legal technicalities.

Satire Questioned; Miner Okay
Exceptional Satire?

Water Polo Champs
San .1o,e State is the home of the
1968 NI:1k water polo champions.
fter a thrilling weekend of tournament plav. coodelt Lee 1altion’s squad
defeated I wig Beach State in the finals. 6-3. and thus became tlw national cliiimpion4.
Anil it didn’t come easy.
Water Polo., classified as a minor
sport. rev( 13 eS ’only a limited budget.
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Its practice facilities are shameful, to
say the least. The men’s pool is riot
built for water polo. Nlany times the
team had to use the pool facilities at
a local junior college for practice intr.
11141.1’..
\ 1%0 some home games had to
he rescheduled because other colleges
and universities refused to play in the
antiquated Spartan pool.
But the team. through hard work
and g000l coaelting. overcame tile difficulties and has brought to SJS yet
amother athletic championship.
A first class team deserves a first
clam pool.
The soccer team also) has brought
honor to SJS. ’The hooters placed third
in the nation. and reached the semifinals of NI:
rompetion before being beaten in an overtime heartbreaker by the l niversity of Maryland.
\\id) so many verbal attacks against
the Athletic Department lately. it’s
good to mote that all is not lost.
Our congratulations to both squads
for jobs well done.

F,dltor:
I would like to congratulate Spartan Daily
for an exceptional piece of satire printed in
the Friday, Dec. 6 issue, and entitled, "It
Ain’t Me Babe." As it certainly must have
been induced to evoke laughter from its
readers, it more than adequately fulfilled
its purpose in at least one instance I
laughed uncontrollably for at least five minutes. With dexterity and finesse, the author
produced a work which convincingly emulated
the best and concurrently the most ridiculous
traditions of the "hard hitting journalist,
afraid of nothin’ ," the "City Desk" caricature, the repota whoose gona say w’at he
tinks no matta w’at de consequences ati!"
Although, now that I’ve willingly given you
credit for what appears as an excellent spoof,
I can’t help hut hope that satire wa.s your
intention. God help you if you composed that
in a totally serious moment. But of course.
it must have been satire! By virtue of having
ascended the journalistic ladder, and seemingly made the grade as a journalist for the
Spartan Daily, you must certainly be a responsible and reasonable individual.
Reasonably it could have been nothing
other than satire. After all, the article at
which "It Ain’t Me Babc’’ WM directed was
obviously quite acceptable to a reasonable
man. That article, an editorial entitled "Violence at SF’S," and written by Phil Stone,
editor of the Spartan Daily, was pertinent
and reasonable. Stone’s support of S. I. Flayakawa’s trfusal to "allow a minute faction
to disrupt the campus" is creditable. Especially considering that "lives are at stake,"
and "property is being destroyed" because of
the militant activity of this minute faction.
I don’t wish to sound pretentous, but if
this mob rule kind of thing spreads to other
campuses, the countervailing measures taken

by the bureaucrats controlling this whole
state college scene could conceivably reduce
the limited academic freedom available at a
state college to no academic freedom. Academic atmosphere could be easily squelched.
So, Mr. Jordan and all who presently advocate violence at SFS, I think that you are
mistaken in your assumption that anything
positive wiii come of it. I sympathize with
the cause, but I am certain that the present
vioient means being employed by the strikers
will only work to their detriment.
Terrence J. KUne
A-1633’2

Unjust Criticisms
Editor:
Recently a letter was published in the editorial section in which the writer attacked
Dick Miner as the one who hasn’t fulfilled
his promises. What persuaded Miner to run
for the presidency last year was his desire to
satisfy the urgent needs of thousands of students on our campus. Since his election to
the office he has put forth tremendous effort
to solve many of our problems. In some areas
he has been quite successful, in others he
hasn’t. The fact that he hasn’t achieved all
his objectives should not prevent us from
admiring him as a man of great understanding. As a leader, Miner is courageous
and has strong determination. Let us remind
ourselves that he has been in office only a
few months, and it takes more time to solve
many of the problems.
I hope Dick miner is not disappointed by
some unjust criticisms he receives from some
individuals. There are many like myself who
believe in him and do not hesitate to give him
all the support he needs in the service of the
members of this institution.
Ktunbtz Bootan
B22296

Davis fraternity brothers of Theta Chi,’
Chi Phi, and Phi Kappa Tau are waging
legal battles with the local planning coun-.
mission and a hostile city ee lllll ell mer
moving their blouses onto "super-residential" Russell Boulevard.
Planning commission approval and authorization by Davis city council ar,
needed for a landlord to get a conditional;
use permit. If a resident within 100 feet
of the Ittttt itt question appeals the plan.
ning c
ssion decision, the city council
must hold a hearing.
A landlord trying to sell her house I,
Theta Chi decided to harass the city coon
cil by having her university daughter ate
friends paint the house psychedelicallt
according to the California Aggie. Loca,
residents cited dangers of "esthetic safei!1
and erosion of residential character."
SUICIDE PREVENTION
Davis has a telephone answering servic)
for suicide prevention which operates 2
hours a day. Forty.five volunteers fron
mental health centers and the mi tt istr
calm down harried callers and refer then
to further help.
FOREIGN STUDENT REP
The student legislative assembly ha
created a foreign student representative 14
link UCD’s 700 foreign students with th
rest of the college community.
HOUSING BIND
Like most campuses, Davis was face
with a severe howling shortage this fa
that forced students to search door to do,
for lllllis. Enrollment was unexpected!
up and new builders couldn’t get finance
STOP TIIAT BIKE!
Campus police will give bike ride
tickets if they continue to run stop sign
LONDON BUSES
In 1967, UCD students bought two I
year-old London buses for $13,000. Rid
are 15 cents each and travel three dail
routes.

Staff Comment

Urban Center Pollution Affects Minority Sector of U.S. Cities
EDITOR’S NOTE. Art Rango, senior meteorology
major, is serving this semester as meterologist
fo, the Spartan Daily. He is a former vice-chairman of the SJS chapter of the American Meteorological Society, and a member of the Dean’s
Student Advisory Committee for the School of
Natural Sciences and Mathematics.

lit ART

VNGO
Nlyieorologist

and control of air pollulikc a policy tloat mertone
would .ogree Wolo.
.t air pollution eontinties
increa-t at an accelerating rate.
The cit) ool
.loo,e. for example. re.
centlt reeorded its highest !mei of oxidant., 4:1 pellution parameter) veer, ..18
part. per mill’ . The fact that it continues to itterease intone* that adequate
measures combating it are lacking. The
efforts to c hat air 1)441116mi are 11.X.
!remelt. stark when comparing the dam.
age caused by air pollution in dollars.
about bi billion per vear, to the total of
32,11 million spent per tear on control and
research. If James Farmer can refer to
the VITar on Poverty a* the "..kirmish on
’The alwentent

tion

pooterty;" then

it

is appropriate to call

air polls&
the -pinprick on
air pollution...
The problem as deseribed hy the Committee on POlintinn. compo*ed of leading
atmospheric seietiti.o. appointed 1)% the
National Academy of Seiettee
tuallion
!obis: Cuirently au increttlible
floe war on

Ions of pollutants were released titer the
11.S. The tensity!
g hulk of this
gaseous se:i.,. Ns,is ctincentrated in the
urban areas Nsliere Ilie heaviest and most
g occurred and re.
frequent attacks of
stilted from do e entration of ant
bile traffic and industry there. .A specific
example of the deplorable conditions of
our cities is sl000nn in It report noade to
.the New York Citt Council by a committee apt
ted by the C
The report stated that the inhalation of New
York City air on a sittoggt day was the
equivalent of smoking two parks of
tiosTILE To HEA1:111
The effects? Dr. Theron Randolph,
and ecologist affiliated with two Chicago hospitals, reported in a paper presented at the Northwestern University
Conference on air pollution that the enironment is already "hostile to the point
of impaired health for an expanding sector of the population.’"
The ethnic disiriloolion (of the popula.
tion aro lllll I our largest urban centers
10
"sector’. of
lea% e no doubt
is most likely subject to
the populat1
impaired health. It is the Black titan and
Brown man %dm is left in the rotting cores
ehoke on the fumes of an
4.4 our fitio
increastualy affluent and more mobile

Wilke sociel %bids finds an easy (although temporart ) solne
in upwind
suburbia?, Perhaps this is the latent reason
why the powerful financial forces of the
"affluent society" have not yet coped witlt
the problem.
CLASSIC LESSON
However, more overt reasons for the
failure to cope with the problem were
reeognized by the Committee on Polio.
lion. The reasons protided by the Committee are a classic lesson to conservative), on why the federal government keeps
expanding it,. influence, while that of big
business, state and local governments is
apparently diminished. The major reasons
listed are as follows:
failure of the automobile industry to face up to its responsibilities
as a manufacturer of the most prolific pollutant producer.
2. The failure of the electric utility
companies to control their emissions
of sulfur dioxide.
3. The patehwork, non.unifornt and inadequate standards of pollution tow
trol at state and local levels.
1. The

The t-nmmittee found it rerrettahls
that the automobile iuduitry. aud the elm-

COMpanit, faikli 10 take appropriate action in the guise of protecting
consumers front price increases. The Committee noted that air pollution costs those
very consumers an estimated 13 billion
dollars in 1%6 alone.
It would seem then, that efforts at the
local level of government and sources
where conservatives would like to see
action initiated. have been feeble or entirely dormant on this critical issue, leaving the inevitable conclusion that only programs emanating at the federal level are
likely to meet the challenge of air pollution.
EVENTUAL SUFFOCATION
And if the problem is not solved? Dr.
Morris Neiburger, U.C.L.A. meteorology
professor, believes that "civilization will
suffocate within 100 years unless drastic
programs are begun immediately." He
Id include
added that these ’migrants
the abolition of the combustion engine as
a nunle of transportation. Dr. Randolph
larger or more rapidly
1/1111I "Relativtly
absorbed tloses of pollutants) to which
one had been adapted itt 4.m:tiler quantities, might break through and precipitate acute immediate reactions."
The riaetions referred to consist of
nasal disturbances, conjunctivitis, frequoit colds and ouch seueral effect* aa
Die

fatigue, headache, cutbacks
humor, initiative, and ambition, as we I.
as forgetfulness, incomprehension in rrill
ing, inability to make decisions, and fault!
concentration. In sltort a life as describe’
1
by Dr. Randolph of "sick boredom."
What is the likelihood of ihose redid
tions being fulfilled? States the Committel
on Pollution, "Even with the applicatio’
of controls at the maximum level that v,
believe technology can make possible, ma
principle pollutant emissions will it.’
g year
crease drastically over the c
and will not return to present levels tint
the year 2000, even with major action ft
abatement."
What can be done to reverse this tren
at San Jose State College? We are fo
tunate to have in our Department 4)
Meteorolgy outstanding faculty member
who are leading the fight on air pollution
Howeter. I feel that this fight should I)
expanded to include courses in waste con
trol and management be required 0
every engineering-science-business mai()
so that tee can be assured that they ar,
indoctrinated in methods of coping witl
the problem, and are not simply pro
grammed to optimize cost without regan
to the ecology of the human race. whiel
all too often ha, been the e.Ase, *lad, os.!
the evidence,

Spartacamp
Seeks Enthused
Students, Profs
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Do you like people and problems
and redwood trees and sleeping
bags? Then Spartacamp is for
you.
And this year, Spartacamp Committee ’69 is trying to get all interested students and faculty to
participate.
If you, faculty, can’t make it
to those redwoods under the sky,
why not make a donation towards
a scholarship fund, to send students to Sparlacamp who would
otherwise he unable to come.
Smi.ttramp Ct mmittee has set
S mit doy aid Son.
the la..1 Et i
day cf Mar:h 2), 2e. 301 for the
reAcend retreat.
annual infIrmal
where facalty and student- get
together for discussion and interaction.
Fcr further information contact
Louis Barazzi, Bldg. Y, Rm 1. 243
S. 10th St., or Fred Schulte hMglish Department FO Rm 1
-

Kaucher Contest
Finalists Compete
Today in Studio
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Finalists for the Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher Contest for Excellence
in the Art of Oral Interpretation
will mad this afternoon for the
$50 scholarship.
The performance in the Studio
Theatre in the Speech and Drama
Building at 3:30 p.m. is open to
the public. There is no admission
charge.
The finalists, who will read selecticns frcm
aricus literary
works ate: London G. Green,
graduate drama major; Christopher Bricker and Jean Parker,
senior drama majors and Margene Fudenna, Gilda N. Forrester.
Dennis C. Johnson and John
Schmedes junior drama majors.
Noreen La Barge Mitchell, associate professor of drama and coordinator of the contest, explained that the award was first
given 18 years ago when an anonymous donor grae $150 to honor
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, now an
emeritus professor of speech and
drama.
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SJS Sparta Life
’New Look’ Seen
In Daily Review

DAITY$

Summer Institute

$49,390 Grant Given
To Math Department

By MARY GOTTs(111A1.1i
Campus Life Editor
Sparta Life, SJS feature magazine, was touted prior to publication as having a "new look" and
when it went on sale yesterday for
50 cents it kept its promise.
Its 40 PageS all. the size of a
notebook. making it easier to handle and to read during elaSSCS.
Sputa Life covers the lives and
interests of a good portion of San
Jose’s Spaitana aith ankles on
the Resistance, Alan Watts, campus film makers, topless shows,
New College and even a "daisy in
December."
The "daisy" is Ann Berens,
sophomore homecoming queen finalist, who posed for three pages
of attractive art by AI Ritchie.
"Anywhere You Hang Your Hat
Is Home" is a short humor piece
by Jack Krell that is sure to hit
home to the 8,000 plus students
living off campus. If you’ve ever
complained before about cramped
quarters, then don’t miss this
article.
Nancy Newcomb captures Alan
Watts’ distinctive style of talking
by writing about the man and then
letting him comment on a variety
of topics.
Topless is treated from both the
masculine and feminine viewpoint.
Elizabeth Mayer mirror s the
opinion of many coeds in her treatment of the topic.
Jeff Mullins, campus humorist,
injects the atmosphere of the Ore
House into the pages of Searle
Life. Originally written as a
column for the Spartan Daily.

magazine layout makes the article
more visually attractive, but faulty
copy -reading by the Sparta Life
staff leaves the reader hanging in
the air between pages.
John Poimiroo’s cartoons are in
keeping with his usual style of
humor
funny.
Student jaunts to Mexico are
desciihed in an entertaining and
practical manner by Dave Adair
and Donna Saab No SJS student
who reacls these articles has any
Iexeuse for being unprepared for
Mexico and Mazatlan, the good and
the bad of both.
"The Resistance" is about David
Harris and the two are pretty
much inseparable. Mike Zebrowski’s description of Harris re -enforces the impression he gives in
personal appearances. Harris has
mentioned before that San Jose’s
Resistence chapter is one of
the most active. Perhaps this could
have been included, as well as an
italic line saying "(continued on
page 331."
Sparta Life’s exclusive interview
with R. E. Fuse by John Bendershott is a piece of satire that might
Isound familiar to dedicated football fans.
John McLain’s informative atticle about New College answer,
many questions about the new program, what it is, what it’s doing
and where it’s going.
"Loosely In The Sky With Glitters" by Shirley Lyon is concerned
with sky sailing. Title of the article is the best one in the magazine.
Campus movie makers tire written about by Paul Lukcs. The
familiar (Jerry Gilbert and his
mos lest is tied in with coursee
(present and planned) dealing with
films.
Sparta Life’s last two issues
have been ciiticized as bonne and
Tutors in Operation SHARE are superficial, but the new issue can
looking for toys to ghe to the be called neither. It is a credit to
Santa Clara Coonty children they Editor Bob Kenney and his staff.
are tutoring, who otherwke may from the cover by Marty Rice to
receive no gift at Chriatmas.
the tasteful advertising under the
Toys and games in good e n - direction of Dick Bacon. Its only
ration may be brought to Barrack tlaw seems .to he too little time
14 anytime before Chriatmit,
for close copy-reading.
Sales will continue this week at
cation. Eighty percent of the ;
ya, ell various remote: locations.
ren totared ;tie mule;

SHARE Searches
For Toys, Games

ll1.11
A $49,390 National Science ,
Foundation grant approved for the be 30 participants from throughout
SJS Department of Mathematics the nation participating in the
for participation in the sureuner summer institute.
institutes program for junior colDuring the Institute. the inlage instructors VMS announced re- structois "live and work together
cently by Congressman Don Ed- on campus in order to encourage
wards (D-San Jose).
informal discussion of research
The institute, one of 61 summer and teaching problems, Congress48
colleges1
be
held
in
to
institutes
man Edwards’ office announced.
and universitic;s this summer, is
"I am very pleased that SJS has
designed to renew the instructor’s been chosen as one of the schoola
knowledge of fundamentals in a to participate in this valuable Properiod of rapid growth of new gram." Edwirals said.
knowledge in science which quick"It is an excellent opportunity
ly outmodes his initial preparation. for teachers to annually utalate
This institute is designed to their knowledge of science and
"bring up subject skills in mathe- thus enliven their teaching,"
matics," said Dr. Robert Pruitt.
This institute, according to Dr.
assixiate professor of matheinatics. Pruitt, is one of three sponsored
by the Mathematics Department.
Another ia a junior high school
level institute that lasts for one
tomorrow
Watts
will
speak
Alan
SCHOLAR -IN -RESIDENCE
summer. Last summer, Dr. Pruitt
night at 9:15 in Morris Dailey Auditorium. His talk, "The Two
commented, there were 33 parDiscolored," will deal with the 54 -year Worlds Colored and
ticipants.
old philosopher’s reflections on the confusion of living people
The other institute for high
with such abstractions as right versus wrong.
school instructors continues for
three summers. The original number of participants was 60. but
was reduced to 50 after the first
year, Dr. Pruitt noted.
The purpose of these two instibring up subject
The Pitchel Players, a San Fran. tutes Ls also. "to
areas of their teaching,"
ciii,.,,cnoaigerupedv.Liienhddsoaetisre.m.priro,...(a):
hskeilsisaidin.
Possibilitiesin Books political themes. will appear toInight in Morris Dailey Auditorium
Are you looking for a summer jcbs available in recreation and at 8:15 p.m. Admission is 50 cents
alreedy because last summer rescrt areas. There are more than
for Allen Hall residents and $1 for
430 dude ranches, restaurants. general admission.
couldn’t find one?
Well, this summer it could be hotels. and camps included in thk
.
c
ices,
e
Spartan Spears, the sophomore
book. It also discusses ways to get
different.
tame both the establishment and women’s honorary service organiC’ollege students Call now rset jobs in national parks.
-politics gen: zation, is holding its bi-anntial loet
drugs
-and
Tan
"their
help from the American AsscaciThe second booklet deals vaith
.present a reerea
at tan of College Students IAACS) jobs in business and indostry. eration plan to
I and found sale today and tomorof "political satire and criminal row in front of the Spartan Bookin locating job possibilities.
More than 60 companies are listed libel."
store.
In reopens to requests from with information on what the
They perform with a compnny of
Items accumulated in the SJS
students throughout the country. company does. what type of back guitarist
Jon
seven
players
and
"lost and found" last summer and
the Association has prepared three ground is required for summer em audiences are in- spring semester will be on sale for
booklets ikting organizations in- ployees. and how many students Framer. Their
vited to improvise with the Pit- $2 or less.
terested in hiring college students rale company plans to hire.
chels following their shows.
Money collected from this sale
for summer employment.
In the third booklet is informaBased in San Francisco, the Pit- will go into a scholarship fund, acOne of the bookleta contains tion on more than 25,000 jobs
chel Players, "presented by the cording to Carol Falconer, Chi
with the federal government. Each
society for the Preservation of Omega president.
department and agency of the
Foreign Countries," is two years!
aovernment,
which
hires
students
Final
old. They have played in nation -1
in the summer. is listed along
wide tours, in such places as Oak -I
with the academic majors stuland and Selma.
..,rilgeenitisc;nould have to apply to that
John Wasserman, San Francisco
Chronicle reviewer, termed their
The booklets are available, with
humor "marvelous," and San FranI a $2 service charge, by writing:
0
cisco Mayor Joseph Alioto is reI Summer Jobs, American Associa- ported to have called the group
The final written comprehensive tinn of College Students. 30 N.
"Neo-Facist storm-troopers."
examination for the Masters in LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 60602.
Business Administration I MBA) Requests should specify which cat degree this semester will be given alogue is desired: recreation, busion Friday, Jan. 10, according to ness or government.
STORE
Carl L. Butler coordinator of the
’"rhese booklets should be a
MBA program.
tremendous help to students lookAll MBA candidates who expect ing for summer jobs outside their
to Like the examination this se- home towns." stated Alan JenFour SJS students, all members
mester must register in Building kins. executive secretary of the
of the Organization of Students
0, Room 14. not later than Jan. AACS.
Interested in Speech (OASIS),
7. 1969.
captured an over-all second-place
The examination vvill he from
victory in recent debate compe1:30 to 5:30 p.m. in 1:327.
tition against teams from 16 jun- EARN $40 per mo., $10 per
Butler inelicattd that those planior and State Colleges and Univerwk. $5 per plasma collection.
ning to take the test may antisities.
cipate a tetal of 20 questions on
Whole blood donor paid $5
The Nov. 23 South West Forthe test, two trom rach of the
ensic I,eague tournainent, held at
per collection. 40 Bassett St.,
10 depertmenb. ’rhe students will
the University of California at
San Jose 294-6535.
be required to amacer dile quest inn
statewide
such
first
Represent all% Pk fr.ait the rni- Davis, was the
in five of the areas.
in which an SJS group
Faculty menthere front each de- lowing school districts still he contest
has participated.
partment
make up the ques- on campus during- December to
Representing SJS were, Jim KelInterview teacher candidate,. Inticns for the exainination.
terviews mill be held in the so, 25, senior, speech; Jim JentheThpearsets.eill be no !banal; or ident
All Jet Charters on
nings, 19, junior, speech; Ken
nankin of what course or teecher Placement (’eiller, 111(114. AA,
speech; and
Certified Carriers
is remesented as has been done in 122 S. Ninth St. Interested can- Bundy, 21, junior,
didates 111;1) Sign all far All lip. Matsui) Furuyama, 18, freahmata
TRIP & ONE WAY
ROUND
political science.
All faculty members invoked in pointment too %seeks prior to
making up the questions for the the Inters leo date.
from
JET CHARTERS
examinatien will chock answars.
dates to choose from’
te
Anfono.r
of
I
to
17
noel"
(Dec. 13)
Send for defalls Reserve Early’

Summer

Satirical
Company
Employment Tonight

Lost and Found
Sale by Spears

MBA
Exam Set
For Jan. 1

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

BOOK.

OASIS Students
Second in Debate
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iis 1.11
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Over 18

Blood Donors
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sign

Teaching
Interviews
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EUROPE ’69

THE SJS WOMEN’S SWIM TEAM has completed its third consecuiive undefeated season
against teams from throughout Northern California. Numerous national and Bay Area records were broken by the SJS aguamaids as the
girls literally swam away from all their opponents. According to women’s intercollegiate ath-

letics director and swimming coach Joyce Malone, this year’s teanes greatest asset is its
depth. Not only were individual records set,"
adds Miss Malone, "but it was the total team
effort that won our meets for us, as the team
usually picked up the second and third place
finishes behind the many record -setting firsts."
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"Magical Mystery Tour," a
movie made by the Beatles will
be shown fire to SJS students and
faculty on Jan. 15 at 7:30 and 9
p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
This will mark the first local
showing of this television movie

90.7 FM

heath,
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year,
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,ent
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11iiiini
told It
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6:00 p.m. The Al Wilson Show
Fabulous Farquahr
6:55
Newsline
7:00
Programa Mexicana
7:55
Spectrum
8:00
Phil Fout’s Musicals
8:55
Sportsline
9:00
Inner Space Reality
with Daniel
expand your
mind.
_

produced last year and aired by
the British Broadcasting Cornpany, The picture played at the
Straight Theater in San Francireo
last spring.
"Ingrid." a 10- minute -short
with a Beetle soundtrack, will be
included in the program.

EVERY MONDAY
11 -inch pirzas
Sausage. Mushroom, IN-Tv-rani

NOW OPEN
179 S. Third St.
San Jose, Calif.
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PLAY

* Pipes and other items
to fit your needs

Open at
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NCAA Water Po o Champions

THE CHAMPS (Inside left to right) Scott Mobley, Bob Wake, Dennis Belli, Jim
Williamson, Greg Hind, Jim Miles, Bruce Prefontaine, Ed Mecchella, Dan Landon, Tim
Halley, (Back left to right) Marc Larivie, Bob Likins, Stan Weiss, Steve McKinzie, Bill

Gerdts, Dennis Lombard, Craig Sprain, Bruce Newman, Jeff Eorio, Nick Armstrong
and coach Lee Walton. "After the tournament there was no doubt this team was the
best college water polo team in the nation," offered an elated Walton.

Frosh Gunning for ’ Cagers
CSM, Dump H aywar

Ready for Opposition

basketball squad put its
:JS"
foot forward Saturday night
it dominated the Pioneers of
, cal State Hayward for its first
The powerful rebounding of ti - Pioneers. The Spartababes were
win of the year 93-69.
ward Dave Dockery and some hut olso charged with 12 fouls in the The Spartans were led by guard
ilirst
half
to
Hayward’s
eight.
second half shooting by the SparSteve McKean who hit his first
I
In the second half, steals by
seven field goals to finish with 16
tababes gave the SJS Frosh
Mike Webb, hot shooting by
1;8-60 voctory over the Cal State !hair( ry, and a three point play
Hayward frosh, Saturday night at by Dan VValker gave the Spartatrity,s a seven point lead, 43-36.
Taywa rd.
In the last five minutes a hook
Five palms vvrt the largest lea !
the Srsirtababes could muster in Ii) Pafford and tip-in by Dockery
gave
the Spartababes a 10 point
the first 13 minutes. Each time
SJS would start moving, mistakes lead. 60-50.
Webb extended the SJS
Mike
would allow Hayward to rime the
lead to 11 with a couple of 17 foot
gap.
The half closed with SJS up by jumpers in the last two minutes;
then, Spartababps just had to hang
only three, 32-29.
SJS seemed to have trouble on for the clock to run out.
Dockery took rebounding and
getting started, and only the shooting of Gordon Ciochon and Dock- scoring honors with 17 points and
ery’s rebounding kept the Frosh 13 rebounds. Ciochon contributed
ahead. To add to the SJS first 14, Walker 12, and Paffotel had
half difficulties, center Paul Paf- I() points and eight rcbounds.
Jim Opsahl had 15 points, Walt
ford got into early foul trouble
and had to sit out a great portion Wheat 14, and Rocky Jones 13 for
Hayward.
of the first half.
SJS Fmsh, now 3-1 will be
Alt hough ef fect ive on t he boa Ms,
Dockery had trouble hitting from seeking their fourth win Friday.
the floor in the first half and villen they meet the College of
San Mateo at 8:00 p.m. at San
made good on only 3-13 shots.
Rocky Jones hit well for the Nlateo.

1

SAN JOSE PUBLIC
ENGAGEMENT
- BEGINS -

WED. DEC. 18th

Metro Goldwyn Mayer presents
a Georr Eng una production

THE
SHOES
OF ’THE
FISHERMAN
M,..mc,,for Lel
‘7:

,Anthony Quinn

Oskar Wemer
David Janssen
Vittorio De Sica
Sir Laurence Olivier
TOMS AVAILABLE AT
MORAL BOXOFFICf OR BY MAIL
CENTRAL BOXCIFFICE LOCATED
AT CENTURY 21 THEATRE
OPEN DAlLY
11:00 TO 9:00 P.M.
mMORMANCI ONO MCI 5CMEDULF
Menem, tMo Thome.
Ma 00 PM
SPOON. SP 00
Po Sm. & mcoMov Sm.
et POPM
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SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
THEATRE GROUPS
Pleas. C4I1 29A1741

4

CENTURY
,22
2461525

points for the night. McKean
played only half the game.
Coach Dan Glines felt that SJS’
quick start set the tempo for the
rest of the game.
"The early lead really helped
ar we were relaxed in our shooting," said Glines. "Actually we

didn’t get to work the ball too
well, as we gave it away too many
times."
Thus far in three games only
the Spartans appear to have great
depth overall.
Should starters Tim Holman and
Steve McKean suffer any letdowns, or just need rest, Glines can
insert troubleshooters Steve Mortara, Chris Guenther, Ray Woridfin, or C. J. Howard.
Lending support on the backboards ice Bernie Veasey, Pat
Hamm, and Bob Scott to go along
with starters Darnell Hillman,
Coby Dietrick. and Dick Groves.
Hamm and Hillman were particularly outstanding Saturday as
they accounted for 28 reIxtunds
between them. Hamm pulled down
15 bounds in playing less than
half the game.
Against Cal iast week the Spartans matched the Bears virith 53
rebounds apiece, against a team
vvhich is ranked 15th in the country.

DROWNING ANTEATERS
Then came the UC It vine game
and the drowning of the Anteaters.
Allti it WaS in this game that Walton tabbed his players as the
"cardiac kids."
"We had lost the game 3-2 vvith
30 seconds left," Walton recalled,
"and they were about to make it
4-2. Then Lombard blocked a penalty throw, somehow got a pass
off to (Jim) Williamson. That
seared little sophomore then went
all the way down that 30-meter
pool and tied it up."
Gerdts, who had two goals in
the game, then put the Spartans
into the finals with a goal in the
first overtime period to put the
Spartans ahead 4-3.
Lombard and his mates then
turned in a btilliant defensive effort to insure the win.
"The people who changed the
game weren’t the super stars and
this made me very happy," Walton noted. "The entire team did
the job. When a time out was
called the reserves would tell the
team playing what needed to be
done. The communication between
the team was beautiful."
Walton admitted the tournament
was held in hostile water. "There
were about 3,000 fans there and

k
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Before the Husky game, SJS
will travel to Tulsa, Idaho, and
Utah State. No pushovers in that
bunch.

C..I. HOWARD Is one of the many sophomores on this year’s
Spartan basketball squad. Howard is from San Diego where he
was All-Eastern League and All-City. A tenacious player, Howard
scored his first varsity points Saturday in the SJS win over Cal
State Hayward.

Fencers First
In the only fencing match at nizzaro were undefeated and got
SJS this season, SJS teams fared a first place for SJS.
This is the first time SJS hits
well against 18 other northern
won in a team tournament.
California teams participating.
This meet WEIS the last school
A women’s team composed of competition for SJS fencers until
Jeannie Lederer and Toni Can- March of next year.

HAVE A BRIGHT HOLIDAY SEASON
WITH AKAR! LAMPS
DESIGNED BY

On December 30 the cagers will
play, are you ready for it? Harvard University. The Crimson will
surprise a lot of west coast sports
buffs as they have a solid and well disciplined team.

All member% of any varsity
sport vino are IntereNted In See
ing the continuation of athletics
at SJS may attend a meeting in
M62111 today at 3 p.m.

%TM

61 E

Open 111
MO P.M.
Thursday
111 I. San F

RI:1.1.1 SPRINTS
scored, however and
won
six straight sprints
Belli
against some of the nation’s fastest swimmers to give San Jose
crucial ball control.
The championship game was almost anti -climatic after the thrilling come-from -behind victory. Almost.
Long Beach jumped to a 2-0 lead
earl in the first quarter to leave
the Spartans with a 2-1 deficit
after the first stanza.
Superman Hind then came to
the Spartans’ rescue with two
straight goals to put the Spartans
one up. After he had tied the
score, Hind came down and was
dunked. "But he somehow put the
shot in despite being underwater,"
Walton said. "The foul had been
called so instead of the goal, lie
was forced to take a penalty shot.
"Super cool (Hindi just whipped
it past the goalie." Walton praised.
After the first anxious moments,
the Spartans were never in any
t rouble.
With the victory, the Spartans
won the first NCAA Invitational
Water Polo Tournament. "It’s always nice to Ire No. 1," Walton
beamed. "But it is especially nice
to be the first No. 1."
Although no all - tournament
team was picked. many of the
choices for All -America comes
from the tournament. "I expect to
see our players on that team,’
Walton said.
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only a handful for us," Walton
said. "But when the game was
over they all knew we were the
best team in the nation."
Walton could have closed his
eyes and picked a hero. Lombard
blocked 18 shots and two penalty
thiows. Williamson scored the
tieing goal and Gerdts hit the winning marker.

"This year I’m telling you . . . your dollar goes further at San Jose
Book Shop!"
Without doubt BOOKS are sensible gifts that will outlast the Xmas free
the perfect solution to
your Christmas Gift problems. What a variety
to choose from and gift-wise . . . there’s a book here for everyone on
your list, no matter who.

Ationu &fuck

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

nit;g

Cardiac Kids Rally
For Tourney Title

$
The Spartans won’t be home .‘t!
again until Dec. 28 when they Z.
meet the University of Connecticut at the San Jose Civic Auditorium.

Spartan Sailors
Opens With Second
ittr Sunday, November 24, San
Tose State sailing team competcd
, in tho first Northern California
"Intercollegiate Yacht Racing As’ sociat ion ( NCIYRA t regatta of
the year at Berkeley yacht harbor.
The NCIYRA consists of teams
from Stanford, San Francisco
State, Cal. Berkeley, Cal. Davis,
Laney. Sierra, and St. Mary’s colleges. In the A division, Spartans
took second place and a first, The
teams in the A division were Fred
Paxton, Gary Caballero; and Bob
Simpkins, Peter Gibb. The B division team of Mike Stobbe and Bob
Garcia took a fourth place, while
the second B team of Bill Reikman
and Dean Cavanough could not
finish because the boat capsized in
heavy seas. This puts San Jose
State in third place overall, with
six more regattas left on the
the schedule. The team feels it has
a good chance for first place this
year.

’niesday, December 10,
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By CHET WOOD
Spartan Daily Sport% Writer
Recently Johnny Carson teatured an anteater on his show, The
prognun shoveed how the anteater
devours his opponents.
Carson should have had a Spartan on, showing how to drown his
rivals.
The Spartans drowned three foes
last weekend tu capture the NCAA
National Invitational water polo
championship in the 13elmont Plaza
Pool in Long Beach.
Coach Lee Walton’s team, nicknamed the cardiac kids, downed
USC, UC Irvine and Long Beach
to cantute the crown.
The Spartans started the road
to victory Thursday with a surprisingly easy victmy over USC.
After leading only 2-1 after a
quarter, the Spartans broke open
the game with a wild four goal
second period. Greg Hind, who led
the scoring with four goals, Tim
Halley, Dennis Belli and Dan Landon each scored to put the game
out of reach.
Dennis Lombard, who was forced
to play goalie without his capable
aceomplice, Bob Likins, who was
injured, then blanked USC for two
periods before leaving with the
remainder of the first tetu-n. The
Trojans then broke loose for four
goals which served only to make
the score closer.
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We allow anybody to eat our delicious

FRIDAY

tacos and tostadas. Even though the food
is of Mexican -American heritage.

SATURDAY
1:30 P.M. -5:30 P.M.
131 EAST WILLIAM
SAN JOSE

Phan* Orders 297-8421

4th and St. James

1
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IJob Interviews

Spartaguide
TODAY

l
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Peace Corps Rooth, on Seventh
Street all week. Representatives
will talk to students interested in
the Peace Corps.
Conservation Forum, 1:30 p.m.,
S210. Dr. William Graf, professor
of conservation biological sciences.
will speak on "Dos Rios Dam,
Boon or Boondoggle?"
Peace Corps Film, 2:30 p.m., S326. "Brazil: One Step at a Time."
Newman Nite, 7-10 p.m., Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth St. Pingpong, pool and a chance to socialize,
Compline, 9:30 p.m., Newman
Center. Night Prayer.
Peace Corps Placement Test.
Sign-up on Seventh Street. 10:30
a.m.-ED446; 12:30 p.m.-JC224;
3:30 p.m.-JC224.
Experimental College, 12:30 p.m.,
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New Grad Class
In librarianship
Offered in Spring
A new three unit graduate level
course will be offered for the
spring semester, 1969, in the Department of Librarianship.
The course, "Educational Information Systems," will cover the
application of the systems approach to the operation of libraries,
schools and other organizations.
The new course will be taught
by Dr. Bela Banathy, director of
the East Europe -Middle East Division of the Defense Language Institute in Monterey.
Dr. Banathy, who has authored
a book on "Instructional Systems,"
will teach the three unit course on
Tuesday evenings from 7-9 in
LC318.
The course description reads:
"During the first part of the semester, the nature and characteristics of systems will be studied in
order to develop a systems concept, to acquire a systems view,
and to master the use of the basic
strategies of the systems approach.
"In the second half of the semester, students will have an opportunity to apply the system approach to the projects of planning
and design in libraries, schools, and
other agencies of their choice."
Mastel’s degree candidates in
the Department of Librarian.ship
may use this course as an elective
on their degree contract.
Further information on this
couse is available from Leslie H.
Janke, chairman of the department, ext. 2307, or Dean James W.
Brown, graduate studies and research, ext. 2634.

Cafeteria A and B. Dr. Whitaker
Deninger, professor of philosophy,
is the speaker for the continuing
Seminar on Violence.
SJS Sailing Club, 8 p.m., Student Affairs, Bldg. R, Rm. 101.
Signups for sailing day, Dec. 14.
Dues must be paid before this
date.
Phi Upsilon Omicron, 7 p.m.,
HEl. "Favorite Dessert" exchange.
Bring dessert and recipe.. Will
also be working on Christmas project.
Wesley-UCCM Lunch/Program,
12:30 p.m., St. Paul’s Methodist
Church, Ninth and San Salvador
Sts. Hot lunch - 35 cents. Guest
speaker.
Spartan Shields, 6 p.m., Cafeteria A and B. Nominations for
new officers for spring 1968 will
be made. Elections the next week,
Delta Phi Upsilon, 7:30 p.m.,
ED108. Adrienne Kraut will speak
on elementary classroom. Bring
$3 for dues.
TOMORROW
Peace Corps Placement Test.
10:30 a.m.-- SD227; 12:30 p.m.CH354; 3:30 p.m.-JC224.
Chi Alpha, 7 p.m., 529 S. 10th
St. Special meeting for Christmas
planning session. Everyone welcome.
Advertising Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Home Economics Lounge, Film:
"Why Man Creates."
Student California Teachers Association, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m., ED
100. Mock interview given by two
representatives from the Union
School District. All education students should come to find out what
a real interview is like.
OASIS, 12:15 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium, Third series of
ctuTent issue debates. Topic: "Resolved: That Law and Order Is a
Racist Conspiracy."
Delta Phi Delta, 7:30 p.m., A139
(Art Fraternity).
ClrOe K, 5:30 p.m., Cafeteria A.
Spaghetti Feed, 11:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m., Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth
St. Price: 40 cents.
Social Justice Series, 7:30 p.m.,
Newman Center. Tonight’s topic:
"Distribution of Societies’ Goods
and the Individual’s Right to
Thern."

January graduate. mite sign
up tor appointments in the
Placement Center, 122 S. Ninth
St.,
Signupe begin
each Tifeeday befort and up to
the slay of the listen len.

e
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Only at
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t Packard

MajOtS:

Co.

BS MS 1..1.. ME.
THURSDAY (Dee. 12)
Hyland
Life Sci.;
IE.

Young Women’s; Christian Association. Majors: 13SMS Soc. Sci.,
Colgate-Palmolive Co. Majors:
Behavorial Sci., Recr., P.E., EdBS Bus. Admin.; BS/MS Chem.
ucation, Liberal Arts.
E., ME, IE, EE.
Raytheon Co. Majors: BS/Bus.
Ampex Corp. Majors: BS/MS, Mgmt., MBA.
F:E, ME, IE. Physics, Ind. Tech.
Hartford Insurance Group. Majors: Business, Lib. Arts.
Owens-Illinois, Inc. Majors: 1E,
ME, IT, 13us. Mgmt.
WEDNESDAY (Dee. 11)

Authentic belly dancing will be.
part of the entertainment at
"Arabian Night," the annual festival sponsored by the SJS "ArabAmerican" club Saturday at 8 p.m.
in Morris Dailey.
Tickets may be purchased from
club members or at the door. Proceeds will go to the widows and
orphans of the Palestine PeoOle

I/77777771
CHRISTMAS

GIFT

SPORTCOAT
SALE

Now 1/2 Price
VAUGHN natural shoulder
sportcoat collection now at
Limited tin,
1/2 price .
only.
45.50 Tweeds .... Now 22.75
49.50 Shetlands .. Now 24.75
Now 27.75
55.50 Plaids
Now 29.75
59.50 Tweeds
65.00 Mohair/Wool Now 32.50
69.50 Harris Tweeds and
British Imports Now 34.75

iNUCH

AT FJ 1THER GATE
ASII

Mi N., S111/1,

-4)

FOR SALE: 1959 CHRYSLER. Will take
best offer. Phone after 5 241-6286.
’67 KAWASAKI A7 - 350cc, 40.5 HP,
5000 mi., met. blue, very good cond.
$550 or offer. Call 967-6239.
VOLVO ’62 544. $575. Excel. run. cond.
Call eve or wkend. 257-2930 or 377-0456.
’62 CHEVY IMPALA w/’65 Corvette
327 engine, 400 HP, 4 sp. Stereo Tape
Chrome whls + more. Offer 797.8548.
19S7 MGA. Red, radio/heater. Good
condition. $550. Call 241-6700 after
5 p.m.
’66 FIAT 1500 Roadster, 5 sp. Radial
tires. 41,350/offer. Call Ron. 258-0008.
YAMAHA ’65 250 cc. Big Bear Scrambler. Low mileage. $250. Jerry 293-9043.
’52 PONTIAC. Excellent running condition. $100/best offer. Call 287.5150.
’66 PLYM. BARRACUDA V.8, Air cond,
auto/stick shift-buckets-gauges. Beaut.
cond. $1695 ($220 below book) Must
sell. 243.4397, Burr Clerk.
BARRACUDA ’68 FASTBACK. Formula
"S" engine & suspension; 4 spd: Tape
deck: 4,000 mi. Show room coedit.
Bought new in Sept. ’68: $2,750. Call
368-7077 after 6 p.m.
1950 NASH. 4 dr., 6 cyl. flathead engine, stk. $50 or best. Serials Dept.,
Library or 248-6203 after 6.
’62 CHEVY IMPALA 327 2 dr., hdtp.
Great Condition inside & out. $875.
259.6894.

Two Minion Record Seiler "The Duck"

THE BRASS RAIL

HOUSING (5)
MOTHER OLSON’S BOARDING
HOUSE Best food in town. Linen &
maid service. On campus 237 E. San
Fernando off 122 N. 8th. 526SO/wk.
293-6345.
STUDENT TO SHARE 1 bdrm. apt. 502
S. 4th. *6. Phone 297-6249.
1 OR 2 GIRLS to share modern, comfortable apt. with 2 others. Reasonable
rates. 3 blocks from campus. Immediate occupancy. Call 298-0760.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Upper div or
grad preferred. Quiet residence near
school. May be only until end of semester. 450/month. 297-1390 & 295-0784.
WANT TO SHARE house with another
girl & child. Rent $75 + 1/2 utilities.
Call 287.7732 ater 5 p.m.

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec.
tric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations
Marianne Temberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Cell 371-0395. San Jose.
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
ESCHES. Free delivery, free service
No contract. Call 251-2598.

TYPING. IBM Pica. Experienced 243FURNISHED 3 room apt for married 6313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
couple. Walking distance to college & EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Thesis, ?erre
bus line. Inquire at 406 S. I Ith.
papers, etc. Call 258-4335.
I GIRL NEEDED to share with 3. Lg. 2 FAST. EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES.
bdrm apt. Modern. 643 S. 8th. $55. Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type
287.6028 or 294-4749. Immediately!
styles. 948-1781.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

(Rene(

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

SILVERTONE RADIO-TV. phono combo
Ter sale: 450. Call Halle at 264.4686.
Afternoons and evenings.

Tues.-Thurs.

TWO RIGHTEOUS Surfboards: Dick
Keating Model by O’Neil - 9’6". Maws
design. Pintail by Dick Brewer - TT’.
Will trade for gd. speakers/car/or cash.

10:30-12:30

LET IT BE KNOVVN YOUR ARE FOR
PEACE. Stamp on PEACE with a PEACE
SYMBOL RUBBER STAMP. Good for
use on books, stationery & skin. Reproduces well, half dollar size. $2.25 post.

MWF
9:30- 1 1 :30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Oa-Aiiieds.
Phone

moi..p)No %round.

Minimum
Three Ilnia
One day

One day

Two days

Three days

3
4
5
6

1.50
2.00
2.50
3:60-

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.30

2.2S
2.75
3.25
3.75

JO

JO

linos
linos
linos
lines

Add this
amount for
each addibona] line

-50

No refunds possible on cancelref ads. Pent your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters aria spaces tor each line)

Four days

2.40
2.903.40
3.90
JO

Five days

2.50
3.00
3.50

4.00
.50

Print Name
Address

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
(:) Announcements (1)
D Automotive (2)
tui Sala (3)

Est. 2465

294-6414.

-70
WE LIKE Tb THINK WE MAY 13E SHARING THE RE-5PONSIBILITY
OF
MINI:75 INTELLECTUALLY BY PLE26 NG
MEN WHO ElIAIZE THE 0AMG INTEREST6. "

CLASSIFIED RATES

* Gnus
* GIRLS
DoNNA
KFR,
KAR,A,

To Place
an ad:

SERVICES (8)

FOAL SALE (3)

PLUS

’t0,1, 04. OUR MODERN DINING ROOM!
o+ ;NI’
NO LUNCHEON SHOWS

HELP WANTED (4)
COED TO COOK 5 nights/wk. for 2
male students in exch. for free meals.
Clean apt. once/wk. Will pay. Call
286-3026 1-3 or aft. 8 p.m.
STUDENTS
We have part-time openings in our new
San Jose office. No experience necessary. Flexible hours. For interview cell
287-1728.
GIRL: COOK/Teachers Aide. X-mas
vacation only. Nursery School. SJ. Call
225-4820.
WANTED PARTTIME Waiter. Must
speak Chinese. $2ihr, 15 min from
campus. Call Green Dragon Rest. 225.
5060.

to Scotts ANNOUNCING THE ALL NEW SAN
secluded & JOSE. BARBER COLLEGE. Located at
Will trade 145 WEST SANTA CLARA ST. Across
for 3. Call from Hibernia Bank. HELP WANTED:
Have work for part-time janitor. Haircuts $1.60, All work done exclusively
ROOMS FOR RENT. 445 per month by students. Visit the new SAN JOSE
397 S. I Ith. Call 294-6294.
BARBER COLLEGE. Courteous, effecTO SHARE Nice 2 bdrm apt. Male, tive service, the ultra.modern Barber
straight. 475/month. Call 294-2641 after College. The latest techniques. To reach
the College, go west on Santa Clara.
7.
STUDIO APT. Well 4,, ;,hed. Cozy & CUSTOM 71.4ADE CONTEMPORARY
smpus. Avail- rings for getting engaged, married.
sunny. Garage. Close ,
sharing water. George Larimore. Old
252 4247
able Dec. 15+11. $85’e
Town. Los Gatos. 354.8804.
SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experi1 ’Si
FOUND 16)
enced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanien. 298-4104
ejele
( & \NT
FOUND TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc
near Parking Garage. P ease conta..: at experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
356-4205.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fest,
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
PERSONALS (71
Phone 244-6581.
DAILY CHILD CARE my home by stuBECOMING ENGAGED? But unsure dent’s wife. 1-2 child pref. 4 mos3 yr.
about the diamonds? Learn about it Excel. care Rees. 297.0515.
before any purchase. If you like, design DRESS MAKING and restyling, else
your own ring. Quality diamonds at Chi/ese Cheung Sam. Student rates.
low prices. Contact Jim Self at 286- Call Mrs. Doris Lau 287-3048.
0964. Call between 5 and 7 p.m.
TYPING, ELECTRIC, Experienced. 35c
WHAT IS GOD’S PLAN FOR YOU? per pale. 266 4527.
Dial Peace of mind, 294-3333, Day or EXP. STENO W-ANTS TYPING at home
night. Questions invited.
vacat.on. Reasonor yoLr effice
WANT TO BUY: Military Camouflage abie. 266-7186 eft., 6:00.
Jacket. Regulation. Call 287.7966 evenings.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LEILANI HOLDEN
BORK

TIRED OF SMOG? Move
Valley. Have 2 bdrrn house,
cool, $100/month, no lease.
for SJS area house or apt.
438.1721 after 6 p.m. Now.

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

U.S. SURPLUS. Navy Pea coats. Field
rackets, Bell bottom pants, leather &
suede jarkets, camping supplies. HIP.
PIE FASHIONS - lace & velvet goodies. JACK’S & PAT’S, 3rd Hand Store,
375 E. Heddine St. Between 8th &
9th St. Free Parking. Open Sat. &
Sun. Closed Mord,..

TIN BRASS RAIL
featuring
SINGING SENSATION

LUNCHES AND DINNERS
SERVED DAILY IN

MGB
MGA engine parts end trans.
for sale. Cell Dennis 257.5280.
NEW POTTER’S WHEELS - Wood
construction w;th cement flywheel and
mahogany head. 4125. 297.9617.
’66 VW, Excellent. Sewing machine,
Sweeper, Hair dryer, 17 Kirk Aye. 2513847.

WANTED PARTTIME Waiter. Mest
speak Chinese. 42/hr., 15 min. from
campus. Call Green Dragon Rest. 2255060.

JACKIE LEE

AND NIS SMOOTH SILK SOUL
SSW SLEEP WLKIRS

For Convenience and Profit

FENDER STRATOCASTER, case. I/2
price, orange. Call Terry at 293-9320.
after 5 p.m,

COMING DEC. 12-17
Added Attraction

"KING OF
THE DRUMS"

consist of lectures, discussions,
slides and readings. Professor Norwood recently returned from a
tour of the Soviet Union where he
studied Soviet management policies and practices.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

WEAR A PEACE SYMBOL SWEAT
SHIRT in black navy, gray, It. blue,
S.M.L. $4.40 post paid. Both from E & E
369 Crescent Ave., Buffalo, N.Y, 14214.

keee_e,

Birdie Lee
Russell Lee

AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for married, good students. Also,
excellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 244.9600.
SKI BEAR VALLEY. 44 weekdays - 46
weekends. Refreshing, beautiful, excellent slopes for all skiers.
NEW FLIGHT CLUB. Two airplanes,
limited membership at special rates.
Instruction available. Call after 5 p.m.
298-1978 or 259-4555.
PLEASE RETURN MY RUGS to back
yard of 440 S. Ilth.
BABYSITTING after school & wkends.
by reliable 12 yr. old., exp. & good with
children. Jan. 286.4717.
DETROIT IRON SUCKS!!!
S.C.O.O.T. Sports Car Club memberships now open to Sport Car owners.
Call 769 1452

Aier.450.
DISCOUNT ON ALL RattrNINDise

125 So. 4th St.

Puritan Oil Co.

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)

AUTOMOTIVE 121

BOOK

AMATEUR NITE EVERY WED

tor the requisite
.11.1.11,
Law School Admission Test may
be obtained from the Educational
Testing Sena*, Princeton, N. J.
(Box 944), 08590.
Apoliealions for admission to
be obtained by writIL,:
I, Office of Admissions,
in.!
h./. St., San Francisco.
198

Spartan Daily Classifieds

’Arabian Night’

4th & Williams

et -P
0

Recruiiment of qualified minerity students for the class of 1969
at 1 titritillgS "MY,’ SCh001 in San
Francisco is being sponsored by
the Thurston Society.
"The legal profession is in dire
need of law school graduates from
every segment of the community,"
a release from the school stated.

CLASSIFIED ADS

STORE, INC.

_

Majors:

Sponsored by Thurston Society

SPARTAN DAILY

32.9

(100 OCTANE)

114.11 I.

IS rtrr,o

Read and Use

GASOLINE
RepiN r 29.9
EthYI

S.

Pre-registration is SIOW open for
Laboratories. Majors:
a one-unit course entitled BusiBus., Acctg., Finance,
ness 131.1, Industrial hianagement
TUESDAY (Dec 10)
in the Soviet Union, schedules’ to
Owens-Illinois, Ine. Majors: IE, meet during semester break, Feb.
United California Bunk. Majors:
IMF:, IT, Bus. hignit.
Any.
3-7.
1111iiilliii11111111111111111111111111111111111H1B11111111111iiiIIIHUBNII1111111111111111111
Granger Associates. Majors: BS/
General Services AdministraPrerequisite for the course ls
AIS
EF:.
Bus,
tion. Majors: BS, MS Acctg.,
upper division standing, and it is
Sulam) County. Majors: CE, Ac- open to all majors.
with 30 semester hours in Acctg.
ctg.
Application forms are available
United Air Lines. Majors: Any.
in the School of Business secretor.
Touche, Ross, Gaily & Smart. FRIDAY (Dec. 13)
ial office, Ed. 302. They should be
Majors: Acctg., MBA.
Haskins & Sells. Majors: BS/MS mailed to Prof. Scott Norwood, Ed
PacUic Intermosustain Express Acctg.
422, School of Business.
(PIE). Majors: BA/BS Bus. AdWeserhauser Co. Majors: BA/
Fee for the course is $16.50 and
min., Acctg., Math; MA ’hlath.
Ind. Tech., Lib Arts; Bus. Acctg. may be paid at the Extension SerGeneral Service% Administration.
San Francisco Chit Senice Com- vices Office, 319 S. Fifth St. DeadMajors: BA/ MA Any major for
misidon. Majors:
Bus. Admin., line for payment is Jan. 17.
general training positions under Recr., P.E., Education, Sociology,
The class will meet from 8:30
FSEE.
Science, Engr.
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. daily, and will

children’s
books
Q

S.

Law School Recruiting Minorities

Pre-Reg Opens
For Management
Class in January

r_l Personals (7)
17 Help Wanted (4)
LI :Armes (81
Lj Housing (5)
k9)
L I Eon and Found (6) (i

For
_

City _
Phone
SENO CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN f/AILY CLASSIFIEDS
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Thio 494 The next Te Iat
Now PSA Gives
You A Lift To
Hollywood -Burbank
(as It ell as Los Angeles)

Photo
Identification
Contest

PI

JUST IDENTIFY l’HOTOs- "Ilow-tuplay"
FIRST PRIZE:

below

fit round trip jet flight to Los Angeles onApHik

..,....,

super 727 anti 737 Jett,.

Centea! Cittep

.a.
’

g13.50 From

T

FOUR RUNNERS-UP PRIZES:
Two) tickets to) any show at

San Jose.
Phone 286-1720

UA Theater

’

Last Week’s Photo: Vapor Trails

i’
........

Every P.VIOC* in San Jose
shops at BERG’S for Christmas

Clue word: Evanescently

-:-

Tie-Breaker: 22,607 gallons

FIRST PRIZE WINNER: Bonnie Cavaliere

RUNNERS-UP WINNERS: Ralph Reeder,
Thomas Jarvis, Dave Taylor, James Bern

The Reaon? Famous Brand Names, Such As
I laggar, 1 an I leusen. A- I. And Pendleton.
For The Nev. PNIOC In Tovsn, BEIM’S Is Lo
rated Just Four Blocks From Campus At 52
South Fir-t Street.

&p.c.

Today.
SIINJWAS

fif act t
SY. It.191141

Always For Your Pleasure
NOW SHOWING
CLINT EASTWOOD
in

reegan".6 Sluff
PIUS

17/tadifall
Richard

idinark

Feel Free To
Come To Archie’s
And Try Otgr . . .
Small Steak
Round Steak . .
Steak Sandwich on
French Bread
Jumbo Burger on
French Bread

Special Weekend
Breakfasts

$1.45
$1.45
$ 95
$1.35

arclie%
geak iouse

545 S. 2nd St.
Free Parking

*PLAYBOY
MAN ON
CAMPUS
04494

BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
LONESOME CITIES
by Rod McKuen

$3.95

ON THE LOOSE
by Sierra Club

$6.95

THIS IS THE AMERICAN EARTH

for Christmas
... and after
Your List Should Include
ULTRONIC TYPEWRITER
Full electric Royal Portable
12 -inch carriage

,ii

by Ansel Adams and
Nancy Newhall

$139.50

$3.95

Royal Portable SAFARI
Full featured deluxe model

available at

$87.50

MODER N ,

cal book
Ili E. San Fernando

OFFICE MACHINES

TOGO’S S EIMAR IN E

Present this coupon at
LI.IL:1-S PIZZA TREE INN

SANDWICHES

and get

COMPLETE 5 COURSE DINNER
FOR ONLY $1.45
soup

15c drink

Guess the ieleittit of tlic photo above. A clue word is hidden in the. ads on
this page. Just find the single letter in brackets in each ad and arrange the
letters to form the clue mord e anagram style). Clue word musT Iv on
Entry Blank.
Fill mit the entry blank eompletely. THE NEW T1E-BRAKER QUESTION
IS: llom inam hooks mill lie. checked out of the SJS Library book stacks
on Theirseler, Dec. 12?
Bring your entry to Spartan Daily Classifieds office, JC206, and deposit
in the Contest Entry Box. Entries 11UST he in by 4 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 12.
h
next week’s contest page to see if you’re a winner!
1X. .:atc...or

:\ew York steak

dessert
salad
side of spaghetti

LUIGI’S PIZZA TREE INN
259-0696
Closed Mondays

1480 South White Rd.
Only 10 minutes away

A Meal In A Sandwich!

How to play P.I.C.

NIENI:
to oz.

Rules:
case of two or more comparably accurate ansmers, the tie-breaker mill he used. Persons designated by the
Spartan Daily will him. filial say in judging accuracy of answers.
The Spartan Daily will not he responsible for lost or stolen entries.
All complimentary flight passes awarded on P.S.A. expire 90 days after
date pass is issued.
Only currently enrolled SJS students or faculty may enter. Persons affiliated with the Spartan Daily or its advertisers are ineligible.
Spartan Daily resenes the right to amend rules or make corrections as it
deems necesseiry.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER PERSON.

1. The most accurate entry will win. 1,1

USE CHRISTMAS SEALS

.-

2.
3.

..
t.

4.

I
%.Q.

5.

.11

6.

1968 CHRISTMAS
"Nrsrso,,,,,,, ,,,,,

24 E. San Fernando
293-5283

SI,/, ,,,,, "

’

OVER 20 VARIETIES
336 L William
297-1137
Open 10-10
ALL SANDWICHES TO GO

WATCH FOR

"Cock & Bull"
PRE -CHRISTMAS SALE
December 16-20

STATE ANNEX
UNIVERSITY MEN’S SHOP

[A)

.Cprite
12.10-11

P.I.C. ENTRY BLANK
The Clue Word is:

THOTO IDENTITY

TIEIREAKER ANSWIR

NAMI

LOCAL ADDRISS

This Artex knit, striped neck sport shirt will
make for attractive after ski wear this
winter season. The S.J.S. monogramed sport
shirt is both shrink resistant and colorfast.
The Sprite comes in either powder blue, or
surf green colors, and is available in sm.,
med., lg. and xl. sizes at $4.50.

MAJOR

CITY

PIONS

cpartan gook4toe
"tight on compui"

470 South 10th
iP1

ONLY

286-1238

DAYS

’til the Spartan Daily

CHRISTMAS
EDITION
1T)

